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Texas college students receive tax break
Jason Curtis
TheUniversityD aily

About 860,000 Texas college 
students will benefit from two new 
tax breaks this yeaf, according to 
the United States Department of 
Education.

The tax breaks, in the form of 
the HOPE Scholarship and the tax 
break for lifelong learning, are

aimed at helping all American stu
dents attend at least the first two 
years of college.

“Eve been in favor for a long 
time to help families pay for their 
children’s post-secondary educa
tion,” said Texas Tech President 
Donald Haragan. “Any tax break 
in this area is a good investment 
in education.”

The HOPE Scholarship is a tax 
credit of up to $ 1,500 provided for 
working and middle-income fami
lies and is estimated to affect 
387,000 Texas college students.

Earl Hudgins, director of finan
cial aid for Tech students, said 
most families will qualify for the 
HOPE Scholarship.

“The way it’s set up, it will ba

sically be any family in the 
middle-income bracket,” he said.

Hudgins added that Tech will 
not be able to gauge the direct ef
fect of the new scholarship.

“We won’t know how it will af
fect Tech because the financial in
centives will be done through 
taxes,” he said. “The tax break for 
lifelong learning, though, might

make an impact at Tech through 
students who decide to go back to 
school.” „

The tax break for lifelong learn
ing, considered the “sleeper” item 
of the entire budget accord, will 
offer tax credits for juniors, seniors 
and others who desire to take ex
tra classes.

See Tax Break, page 4

Maskew resigns, 
focuses on health
Ginger Westbrook
TheUniversityD aily

Texas Tech's running backs 
coach publicly resigned his posi
tion Friday to focus on his health 
after a heart attack in May.

Rhudy Maskew suffered from a 
blocked artery and underwent 
angioplasty surgery to counteract 
the health problem May 28, said 
Richard Kilwien, Tech sports in
formation director. His doctors 
determined that continued coach
ing could lead to additional health 
problems.

“We are really going to miss 
Rhudy,” said Spike Dykes, Tech

head football 
coach. “He has 
been an integral 
part of the suc
cess of our foot
ball program as 
well as a good 

friend. But, Rhudy’s health is far 
more important than coaching 
football.”

Maskew coached Raider foot
ball running backs and kickers for 
10 of the past 11 years.

“Rhudy is a very active coach,” 
Kilwien said. “He is completely 
immersed in what his players are 

See Maskew, page 4

Maskew

Clarification: Regarding the 
story about Title V clinics in the 
Aug. 1 issue of The University 
Daily, the Texas Tech Univer
sity Health Sciences Center op

erates 11 low income clinics in 
the Lubbock area that are not 
in the Title V program. These 
clinics will remain under Tech 
control.

Wes UnderwoodATHEUD
U-Turn: Lubbock resident Matthew Fitch performs 
bicycle stunts Monday afternoon outside of the 
mass communications building.

Jason Curtis
TheUniversityD aily

While Congress debates the logistics of the landmark 
settlement between the nation’s tobacco corporations 
and anti-smoking backers, the rights — and pocket- 
books — of American smokers lie in the balance.

The case, which challenges the tobacco corporations’ 
liability for the health of millions of American smok
ers, could require the corporate giants to pay more than

*
3368.5 billion in health care during the next 25 years.

In exchange, all class-action lawsuits against the to
bacco companies would be dropped. The cost for smok
ers? About 75 cents more per pack, according to the 
proposed settlement.

This increase would allow the companies to provide 
the demanded smoking cessation treatments such as 
nicotine patches, counseling and other treatments.

John McDanal, a junior management information 
systems major from Richardson, has smoked for four 
years.

“I’ve used the nicotine patch before, but I didn’t quit,” 
McDanal said. “I don’t think 75 cents more per pack 
would affect me — I can already buy cigarettes at Wal- 
mart for under $2.”

See Smoking, page 4

Smokers saying 
terms irrelevant
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SPOTLIGHT on Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

U.S. officials worried during 
the Cold War that the Soviets 
might try to disrupt America’s 
air defense system or the gov
ernment itself by orchestrating 
mass UFO sightings, says a his
torian who scrutinized CIA 
documents of the period.« « i » *

Such concern prompted the Air 
Force and others to play down the 
UFO issue during the 1950s and 
concoct cover stories to explain 
sightings of alleged “flying sau
cers” that were really secret U.S. 
spy planes, according to an article 
last spring in a CIA journal.

The article, by historian Gerald
, * » » ♦  » * ♦ i  ♦ • • » * * » * » » *  * • * * ' »  »

K. Haines, said a CIA special 
study group worried in 1952 that 
“ the Soviets could use UFO 
sightings to touch off mass hyste
ria and panic in the United States.” 

The U.S. spy agency also was 
concerned about the possibility 
that hysteria over UFO sightings 
might “overload the U.S. air wam-

ing system so that it could not 
distinguish real (military) tar
gets from phantom UFOs” and 
provide the Soviets an advan
tage for a surprise attack.

Haines is a historian at the 
National Reconnaissance Of
fice, which interprets data from 
intelligence satellites.

• * «
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A t  a  G la n c e

WEATHER
TODAY
High 90 
Low 65

Wednesday 87/66 
Thursday 86/65

INBRIEF
WORLDNEWS
m m m m  BAGHDAD, 

Iraq — A
W  lV R  J U.N. weapons 

^ 7  l inspection team 
— M L J said Monday it 

encountered no interference from 
the Iraqi government on its latest 
inspection mission — a marked 
contrast to earlier inspections.

The trouble-free, 10-day stop at 
a biological weapons site was a 
“good sign of cooperation," said 
Nils Calstrom, director of the 
U.N. weapons office in Baghdad.

NATIONALNEWS
A T L A N T A  

(AP) — The first 
n a t i o n w i d e  
strike against

- — ^ ------i United Parcel
Service brought most of the 
company's big brown trucks to a 
halt Monday, forcing thousands of 
American businesses to scramble 
for other ways to send packages.

President Clinton virtually ruled 
out federal intervention in the dis
pute between the nation's biggest 
package delivery service and the 
185,000 striking Teamsters, and 
no new talks were scheduled. The 
main sticking points were pay, 
pensions and the use of part-time 
employees.

STATENEWS
EDINBURG 

(AP) — A 
former police of
ficer has been 
sentenced to life 

in prison for the rape and stabbing 
of an 18-year-old woman he killed 
while on duty.

Gilberto Chavero Jr., 24, was 
sentenced Monday in the March 
23, 1996, killing of Iris Yvette 
Hidalgo, a McAllen High School 
honor student.

Chavero was convicted of capi
tal murder in June for raping and 
killing Hidalgo while on duty for 
the Edcouch Police Department.

C a m p u s C a l e n d a r
•.To publish a campus or community event in the CampusCalendar, 
submit in person, by telephone or by e-mail a brief description of the 
event, including time, date and location. All events must be submitted 
to the editor five days in adv ance. Campus Calendar is a free service 
to the Tech and Lubbock community.

Today

• The Lubbock United Neigh
b o rhood  A sso c ia tio n  w ill 
present the 1997 National Night 
Out beginning with a rally at 
5:45 p.m. at LUNA headquar
ters, 1706 23rd St. For addi
tional information, call Cathy 
Jung at 749-5862.

•The Lubbock Fine Arts Cen
ter will host performances fea
turing mime, musical instru
ments and creative writing from 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. The center is 
located at 2600 Ave. P.

W ednesday
• The South P lains S axo

phone Quartet will play begin
ning at noon at the Courthouse 
Gazebo, Broadway and Texas 
Avenue. Admission to the per
formance, which is part ol the 
Lubbock Arts Alliance High 
Noon on Broadway O utdoor 
Concert Series, is free. For ad
ditional information,-call 744- 
2787.

Thursday
• University Center Activities

presents “Scream” at 7 p.m. in 
the UC Allen Theatre. A dm is
sion for students is free with a 
Tech ID. Call 742-3610 for ad
ditional information.

• The Melodrama in the Park 
will be performed at W agner 
Park, 28th Street and Flint Av
enue, at 7 p.m. A dm ission is 
free. Audience members should 
bring lawn chairs or blankets. 
For more information, call 767- 
2691. •

Friday
• Today at 5 p.m. is the dead

line for renewing m en's basket
ball seat options. To renew a 
package, call 742-4412 or go by 
the Athletic Ticket Office lo
cated on the north end o f Jones 
Stadium.

Wes Underwood/THEUD 
Ready for take off: Heath Hays, a sophomore computer science ma
jor from Lubbock, prepares to take flight off of the math building steps 
on his trusty skateboard.

P o l ic e B e a t
• The following information was 
compiled from University Police 
Department reports. For more in
formation, call the UPD at 742-
3931._________________

August 1
• A UPD officer investigated 

an em ployee’s complaint on a 
fellow co-worker.

• A UPD officer investigated 
a suspicious person at Horn 
Residence Hall.

August 3
• A UPD officer arrested a 

student at the 400 block o f  In
diana Avenue for outstanding 
warrants.

• A UPD officer investigated 
a suicide subject at the human 
sciences building. The subject 
was transported to the Univer
sity  M edical C en te r fo r an 
emergency commitment.

• Dallas' Club Blue Planet
The craze known all over the 

world as “trash disco” has be
come very popular since its con
ception eight years ago in Dallas’ 
“Club A." The club has changed 
names several times since it be
gan the craze and is now called 
Club Blue Planet.

Sunday, the club will have an 
anniversary party to celebrate the

longest running nightclub promo
tion in Texas.

“Trash disco” started in July 
1989 at the “Club A.”

Gaining popularity around the 
nation, ’70s disco can be seen on 
television shows, commercials, 
billboards and in every city with 
a nightclub, including Lubbock. 

The club will have $500 give-

aways every hour from 9:30 p.m. 
until it closes. They will give away 
trips and gift certificates.

People who want to celebrate 
the beginning of the original “trash 
disco” can experience it where it 
all started, 8796 North Central 
Expressway in Dallas. People with 
questions can call (214) 369-7088 
or (214) 369-7009.

“ The home of original ‘trash 
disco has moved but the atmo
sphere is the same,” said Eddie 
Gattus, general manager.

S unday

• The Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center School 
o f M edicine wi l l  present the 
W hite Coat C erem ony for en
tering medical students at 2:30 
p.m. in the Allen Theatre. For 
ad d itio n a l in form ation , call 
JoAnn Larsen at 743-3005.

•T h e  e x h ib i t io n
Compañeras: Women. An and 
S o c ia l C hange  in Latin• 
Am erica  opens at 2 p .m . at the 
Museum of Texas T e c h  Univer
sity, Fourth Street and Indiana 
Avenue.

M onday
• New option sales for Texas 

Tech m en’s basketball begin to
day. Call 742-4412 for add i
tional information.

BrieflyB usiness
• Monday, August 4

Dow Jones
+4.41 to 
8198.45

NYSE
+0.95 to 
491.93

A M EX

N ASD AQ  k

+2.40 to 
646.59

♦  I 1.12 to 
fl 605.45

•Isuzu Motors Ltd. filed a mul- 
timillion-dollar suit against Con
sumer Reports, claiming that the 
magazine deliberately lied about 
the safety of Isuzu’s Trooper  
sport-utility vehicle. This is the 
second time that a Japanese auto 
maker has challenged the testing 
methods of Consumer Reports.

•The New York Federal 
R eserve’s new e x h i b i t ,  

“FedWorks,” is in a language that 
is easily understandable. It m* 
eludes games that put participant'' 
in Chairman Alan Greenspan s 
position, as well as a more clear 
explanation of how the economy 
is doing and the reserve's role m 
it. — CNN Financial Report
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In  th e  H o tS e a t .
- C  * Thumbs up to 

p  P  doctors in South Af
rica for treating the 

broken leg of a lioness injured 
while hunting. Doctors pinned 
the animal's leg in place and 
plan to release her after she 
goes through rehabilitation. 
Doctors believe this is the first 
time the surgery has been per
formed on a wild animal.

F O C U S I N G
.  • Thumbs down to

f P # '0' UPS and the 185,000 
employees striking on 

grounds of wage rates and part- 
time employee status. Neither side 
has been willing to compromise, 
and many say there is no end in 
sight. Meanwhile, consumers are 
the ones who suffer the most. 
Many packages will remain 
undelivered as the two sides battle.

O N  C U R R E N T  E V E N T S
• Thumbs down to 

Cfo** Cowboys coach Barry 
Sw itzer for taking a 

loaded revolver into the Dallas- 
Fort Worth airport. Switzer, who 
did not have a permit for the gun, 
was arrested by two police offic
ers inside the airport. The offense 
is a third-degree felony. Switzer 
claims he forgot the gun was in his 
bag before entering the airport.

C ampusV o ic e
Do you believe increasing the price of 

cigarettes will discourage people from 
buying them? (See page 1 for more infor
mation.)
CampusVoice is a weekly survey of 100 anonymous students. Survey ques
tions are printed every Tuesday, and results are printed every Friday. Any 
registered Tech student can answer survey questions, either in person or 
by e-mail. A current Tech ID is required.

Nonsensical sayings have 
no place in today's society

B
in today’s hurried

and sometimes un- 
creative society, we 
often rely on over
used sayings to ex
press ourselves. 
Som etim es these 
sayings are altered 

Jeff Blackwell or the original 
UDCOLUM NIST meanings lost.

Let’s look at some of the more pointless 
sayings everyone continues to use.

“Cat got your tongue?” What on earth 
does this mean? More importantly, where 
did it come from? I hope this did not origi
nate from a rare feline tongue attack, and if 
it did, why make it into a saying?

Another phrase I just don’t understand is 
“lucked out.” Does this mean you got so 
lucky that you are all out of luck? To me it 
makes more sense to say this after an un
lucky event. Example: “Boy, that’s too bad 
that a cat just ripped out your tongue. You 
must of just lucked out.”

Another phrase I do comprehend but do 
not understand why it is used in the way it 
is used is the saying, “eating my lunch.” 
People say things like, “That test was so 
hard, it ate my lunch.” I know some exams 
are pretty evil, but to this day I don’t know 
of one that ever consumed someone’s meal.

A friend of mine pointed out two phrases 
that actually contradict each other: “Ab
sence makes the heart grown fonder” and

“Out of sight, out of mind.” If someone is 
absent, do you really miss them, as the first 
saying suggests, or do you forget they even 
exist, as the second implies?

Some phrases even provoke sick 
thoughts: “Killing two birds with one 
stone.” Picture that one for a second. Even 
worse, “That’s like a long-tailed cat in a 
room full of rocking chairs.” Think about 
that and add sound effects. Do we really 
need to describe a situation like that? I don’t 
think so.

So what can we as a society do to pre
vent the use and misuse of such sayings? 
We can publicly ridicule people for using 
these phrases, or we can play their own 
game and create phrases of our own that 
make absolutely no sense.

For example, “That was a really difficult 
project — it was harder than a mime in a 
com field.” Another popular phrase of the 
future used to describe a short amount of 
time could be, “three toes shy of a game of 
Scrabble.” My personal favorite saying will 
be used to describe beauty: “Her face was 
as lovely as tofu on a squirrel’s back.”

We all should learn to combat the evil use 
of bad sayings. I suggest using the creative 
license used above. But simply avoiding the 
easy road of overused expressions would 
work as well. At this point, some writers 
might say, “That’s all folks.”

But I choose to say, “may the gum on your 
shoe amuse an antelope.”

T heU n i  v e r sit yD  a i l y
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Neighbors gather against crime
Brian Smith
T h e U n i v  ersityDaily

Neighborhood residents in Lub
bock and across the country 
should feel safer at home tonight.

The 14th annual National Night 
Out will begfn at 5:45 p.m. with a 
rally outside of the Lubbock 
United Neighborhood Association 
headquarters, 1706 23rd St.

“This is a night for neighbors to 
spend the night with each other, 
to get to know one another and to 
get to know the local police,” said 
Cathy Jung, LUNA executive di
rector. “This is a time to remind 
any criminal element that there is 
power in numbers and when 
neighbors ban together they cre
ate a powerful force against vio
lence and crime.”

National Night Out is sponsored 
by The National Town Watch and

co-sponsored by LUNA.
“This is a good way for citizens 

to come together and say, 4 We will 
not tolerate crime in our neighbor
hoods’ and to get to know one an
other,” Lubbock mayor Windy 
Sitton said. “This is a going away 
party for drugs and violence.”

The National Night Out celebra
tion expresses the need to have 
neighborhoods free from violence,

drugs and gangs, Sitton said.
T.J. Patterson, Lubbock City 

Council member, said residents 
should know their neighbors to 
ensure a safer environment.

“It takes citizens to save the 
neighborhood,” Patterson said. 
“People need to come together 
more than once a year.”

Lubbock Police C hief Ken 
Walker said programs like this one 
will help prevent crime.

“As the year goes on, people 
tend to get busy,” Walker said. 
“National Night Out is a way to 
remind people we need to be con
cerned with crime.”

After the rally, a trolley will 
drive through Lubbock neighbor
hoods until 9:25 p.m. and then will 
return to the LUNA office. Every
one in Lubbock is invited to par
ticipate in this event.

Smoking
continued from page 1

Although this is only one of 
the hundreds of terms being ne
gotiated in the tobacco settle
ment, one intent of the price in
crease is to deter smoking alto
gether.

McDanal said he wants to 
eventually quit smoking, but a 
government-sponsored program

would not help.
“When I decide to quit, I’ll just 

quit,” he said. “For now, everyone 
I’m around smokes anyway.”

According to a recent USA To- 
day/CNN/Gallup Poll, 63 percent 
of smokers indicated the agree
ment would not affect their smok
ing at all.

Fifteen percent of smokers sur
veyed said the proposed settlement 
would cause them to cut down,

and another 15 percent said the 
settlement would cause them to 
quit altogether.

Marianne Toombs, a senior 
agricultural communications 
major from Muleshoe, said she 
has smoked for three years.

“I don’t smoke that much — 
maybe a pack every three days,” 
Toombs said. “Raising the price 
would probably affect my buy
ing habits.” .

Remains uncovered

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering  ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals

Call (806)792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Bones 
believed to be from a human hand 
and possibly part of a jaw have 
been found in a grave behind a San 
Antonio home where officials last 
month found other skeletal re
mains.

The bones were unearthed Sun
day by archaeologists and police.

The University Writing Center
If you need assistance revising a paper for any course, 

then make an appointment with the

Texas Tech University Writing Center.
310 English/Philosophy Building 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

742-2476
e m a i l :  W . c e n t e r @ t t u . e d u

i l i
Check out the University Writing Center on the World Wide W eb: 

h t t p : / / e n g l i s h . t t u . e d u / u w c / u w c . h t m l
................... < » 1 t 0 0 4 4' 0 t

/  Online submissions welcome. Nq fee required for' tutorial s. V «
S B ¥

HOMESWEET...
• Eff. 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Semester Leases

• Built-in desks & shelves
• Laundry Room

• 1/2 block from Texas Tech
• Starting $205 •

1612 Ave. Y

= -  r i i 4 J * y  î c p

Tax Breaks
continued from page 1

It will be a 20 percent tax 
credit toward students’ first 
$5,000 in tuition and fees until 
2002 and the same credit toward 
the first $ 10,000 for every year 
after that.

In addition, the national bud
get provides for “education sav
ings accounts,” which will allow 
families to annually deposit 
$500 per child under 18 into a

tax-free account designated for 
higher education. IRA with
drawals for this account also  
will be tax-free under the new 
budget agreement.

Coinciding with Congress’ 
hiking the Pell Grant to a maxi
mum of $2,470 per student for 
the 1996-97 year, the American 
Association of Community C o l
leges reported the nature of the 
tax credit will give potential stu
dents and their families incen
tive to save for college.

Activists push for resolution 
to solve crimes against gays

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Andrew Cunanan’s suicide halted 
one of the nation’s most lurid cases 
of serial murder. But from New 
Jersey to Virginia to Texas, the 
slayings of as many as 30 gay men 
or transvestites, which activists 
believe are the work of five serial 
killers, remain unsolved.

In some cases, investigators 
have been hindered by lack of re
sources and, some allege, lack of 
interest.

44 What’s the difference between 
my son and Versace? Money and 
notoriety,” says Donna Smith,

Maskew
continued from page 1

doing on the field.”
JackTayrien, director of foot

ball operations, will take over 
coaching Tech’s running backs, 
Kilwien said. Tayrien coached 
Tech’s running backs from 1987 
to 1988 and has coached for 35 
years.

Tayrien came to Tech in 1986 
and served as a secondary run
ning backs coach and recruiting 
coordinator for three years.

He also was athletic director 
tor the Midland Independent 
School District from 1989 to 
1993 and has been the director

whose 18-year-old son’s body was 
found 10 years ago in Chesapeake. 
Va.

Smith, who now lives in Cocoa, 
Fla., does not believe her son. 
Charles, was homosexual, a l 
though he frequented the gay 
scene, as did most of the 11 vic
tims who followed him in death.

She watched the Cunanan chase 
in south Florida with fascination 
— and with anger that the Virginia 
serial killer has not been sought 
with the same fervor as the man 
suspected in the murders of fash- 

. ion designer Gianni Versace.

of football operations at Tech 
since then.

Tayrien began coaching with 
Dykes in 1967 at Big Spring and 
is once again teaming up with 
him at Tech.

However, the athletic depart
ment is not sure who will coach 
the kickers, Kilwien said. Du
ties will be assumed by some
one on the staff.

Maskew is a 1975 graduate ot 
Tech with a degree in business 
After graduation, Maskew went 
on to coach high school football 
in Odessa, Pearland, Monahans 
and Humble.

He returned to Tech in 198.'1 
as a graduate assistant coach.

V I S IO N  QUEST 
T A T T O O S
Tattoos by: Doyle &  Michelle 

Piercinq by: Randy

Free Pregnancy Tests
H eartlin e  P regn an cy  

S ervices

3Q21-B 34th 
788-0500

H o u rs : M o n .- F r i .  8:30-5:00 
O p e n  T u e s . u n til 7:00 p mf H * . . * * * *

Walk " ins Wajconit

•D isp o sab le  tubes, needles 
•A u to c lave  sterilization 

•C u s to m  designs  
•P rofessional body piercings 
•O v e r  10.000 patterns 

•A l l  m ajor credit cards welcome 
•C r o u p  rates (3 or m ore 10% off)

1108 Ave. J • _ .n. 806-749-8500 Lubbnck. Tx. 79401

mailto:W.center@ttu.edu
http://english.ttu.edu/uwc/uwc.html
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Give my regards to Broadway
Lubbock s theater season promises music, drama, laughter and suspense

entertainment,” she said. “Lub
bock is the hub of West Texas, and

Sebastian Kitchen
TheU ni versityD a il y

For the second year in a row, 
Lubbock will have its own Broad
way season.

Celebrity Attractions, of Tulsa, 
Okla., and Civic Lubbock Inc. will 
present the 1997-98 “Give Your 
Regards To Broadway!” Season.

“Lubbock is a very strong com
munity, and there is a lot of inter
est there ,” said Deana 
McCormack of Celebrity Attrac
tions.

“We had over 7,000 season sub
scriptions.”

Tickets have gone on sale for the 
season, which starts in September 
and continues through April.

“We want to bring people to 
Lubbock and provide them with

people come in from Amarillo, 
Midland and even eastern New 
Mexico.”

The season at the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Auditorium this year in
cludes the following Broadway 
productions:

• “A Chorus Line” will make its 
way back to the Hub City Sept. 16, 
Sept. 17 and Sept. 18. It is the 
longest running musical in 
Broadway’s history.

The production includes several 
hit Broadway songs and is about 
a group of young dancers. The mu
sical won 10 Tony Awards during 
its Broadway run.

• “Damn Yankees” is about a 
baseball fan who, in order to be

come the world’s greatest baseball 
player, sells his 
soul to the devil.
The production 
will be per
formed in Lub
bock Oct. 7, Oct.
8 and Oct. 9.

• “West Side 
Story” has been a popular hit with 
Americans for a long time and was 
made into an on-screen musical 
years ago. A story about love and 
struggle, the musical will stop in 
Lubbock Nov. 18, Nov. 19 and 
Nov. 20.

• A favorite with children and 
adults alike, “Peter Pan,” will 
bring Never-Never Land to the 
Hub City Jan. 9, Jan. 10 and Jan. 
11, 1998. The production features

Broadway star and two-tim e 
Olympic gym 
nast Cathy Rigby 
in the title roll.

• One of the 
works of the 
great Broadway 
c o m p o s e r s  
Rodgers and 

Hammerstein, “Carousel” is a 
classic love story with a memo
rable score. “Carousel” will end 
the Lubbock season with its ap
pearance April 7, April 8 and April 
9, 1998.

This season is bigger than the 
last season — with five musicals 
instead four.

“We almost sold out all shows 
last year by subscription itself,” 
said John Walker, box office man

ager for Select-A-Seat. “There 
were a few individual seats left for 
each show.”

Last year’s shows were 
“CATS,” “42nd Street,” “The 
Sound of Music” and “Grease.”

Tickets for the 1997-98 shows 
went on sale June 2 at all Select- 
A-Seat locations in Lubbock, 
Walker said. People can order tick
ets by calling (806) 770-2000.

Tickets can be purchased for 
each show or for the entire season. 
People can purchase tickets to in
dividual shows about a month in 
advance of the particular produc
tion.

“There will be single seats avail
able for the shows this year,” 
Walker said. “They were tough to 
get last year.”

Latin-American folk art displayed at Tech museum
Sebastian Kitchen
TheU niversityD a il y

The role of the woman is chang
ing in many places in the world, 
and this change is reflected in 
women’s art.

Folk art by Latin-American 
women will be featured in the 
main gallery of the Texas Tech 
Museum, Fourth Street and Indi
ana Avenue, from Sunday through 
the end of September.

Betty LaDuke, curator of the 
exhibit, will introduce 
Compañeras: Women, Art and

Social Change in Latin-America 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Kline 
Room of the museum.

“There is hardly a more stimu
lating learning experience for an 
artist than to be permitted insight 
into another artist’s life and cre
ative work process,” LaDuke said.

LaDuke is a professor of art at 
Southern Oregon State College, 
and her work makes up the exhibit.

“She is a very interesting lady, 
and it would be worth anyone’s 
while to come and listen to' her 
speak,” said Elizabeth Locke, di

rector of museum education.
L a D u k e  _________

journeyed to 
Latin America 
several times.
She would 
visit with, in
terview, photo
graph and 
sketch women 
artists in their 
homes — en
vironment stu-

There is hardly 
a more stimulating 
learning experience...

Betty LaDuke, exhibit cu
rator

creating new types of art and us- 
• _____ ing them to ex

press their 
changing roles 
in society.

“Throughout 
the world, many 
women are now 
engaged in cre
ating new forms 
of art which are 
expressive of 
their changing

dios and commercial workshops, roles and responsibilities within 
LaDuke found the artists were their society,” she said.

Pictures and various items from 
trips to Chile, Peru, Grenada, Gua
temala, Mexico, Cuba, Nicaragu* 
and the San Bias Islands com
prises the exhibit.

Exhibit Touring Services, a pro 
gram in the College of Letters 
Arts and Social Sciences at East
ern Washington University is tour
ing the exhibit through the United 
States.

The exhibit features paintings, 
pottery, embroidery, weaving, li
noleum prints, sculptures and 
pinatas from the countries.

Actor hopeful 
to lose gun

L O S  ANGELES (AP) — If 
C how  Yun-Fat, Asia’s coolest, 
gutsiest, gun-toting, gun-blasting 
actor had  his way, he would not 
lire o ne  single bullet in his first 
American movie.

( how, whose screen personae in 
the last decade ranged from assas
sin s to  gangsters to mobsters, 
w ould rather be cast in less physi
cally  intense roles.

In my first movie in America, 
• personally didn’t want to clutch 
a gun, but I have to follow the 
(motion picture) market,” Chow 
said. “With a gun I found success 
m this business, but I’d rather be 
In dramatic roles.” •

garden
O a t  t h e  d e p o t

This Thursday, it’s a very special night with

The Electric Gypsies
This Friday & Saturday,

Mike Pritchard's Blue Thunder 
& Lightning Horns
R&B in the beergarden

1-27 at 
19th Street DEPOT DISTRICT 747-6156

1996 Turner Pictures Worldwide. Inc. All Rights 
Reserved©

Michael
O  1996 TriStar Pelures. All Rights Reserved

Beverly Hills 
N i n i a

http://www.cox.coni

Converter box required to order. Some restrictions may apply.

http://www.cox.coni
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Packers' injured list 
continues to grow

GREEN BAY, Wise. (AP) — 
Right now, the Green Bay Pack
ers seem to be hurting. Ask their 
coach. Check their injured list.

True, the defending Super Bowl 
champions won their first exhibi
tion game, but it wasn’t in very 
convincing fashion, as far as coach 
Mike Holmgren was concerned.

More importantly, they lost an
other key player to injury.

Saturday, Holmgren vented his 
frustration about the Packers’ play 
during Thursday’s 7-3 victory over 
the New England Patriots as well 
as how the team practiced earlier 
that day.

Then, Sunday, Holmgren an
nounced that tight end Henry Lusk 
may be out of the game for four to 
six weeks because of a stress frac
ture to Lusk’s right foot.

Lusk injured his foot in practice 
Saturday, Holmgren said.

Combined with the loss of

Lovell Pinkney, whom Holmgren 
said left the team for personal rea
sons, the Packers are a bit thin at 
tight end.

It was another significant player 
loss for the Packers, who earlier 
in training camp lost running back 
Edgar Bennett to a season-ending 
injury.

Lusk, who used to play for the 
New Orleans Saints, showed some 
downfield speed during practices.

“He was doing fine,” Holmgren 
said.

“That was too bad.”
Still, there was some good news 

for the team.
Kyle Wachholtz practiced for 

the first time in training camp this 
weekend, since being sidelined 
with a quad injury.

The recent developments at the 
position make Wachholtz, who 
also plays quarterback, the No. 3 
tight end.

South Plains Nall
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

Mon-Sat • 9pm • No Cover

DANGEROUS DAN  
& THE SOUL PATCH

Soul, rhythm and blues!

MARGARITA MADNESS
o  Every Tuesday 8-11pm (g>

$ 1 .9 9  M argaritas 
$ 2 .9 9  Top S h elf <> 

9  ̂ $ 3 .9 9  Grande 9
Buy One Burger 

Get One

All Day Tuesday
With purchase of two regularly priced beverages 
• • • Net valid wrth any other special offers?........... ..

Sports
_

B a s k e tb a ll  p la y e r  n a m e d  a w a rd  f in a lis t
more points four times, break
ing his own record with 94

Texas Tech senior Cory Carr 
has been named among 25 can
didates chosen nationally for the 
John R. Wooden award.

The candidates were selected 
by the John R. Wooden award 
committee in its annual pre-sea
son poll. The candidates were 
chosen based on last year’s in
dividual and team records.

Carr is the top scorer return

ing to the Big 12 this year. Last 
year Carr led the Big 12 in scor
ing and ranked 10th nationally 
with 23.1 points per game.

Carr is currently in Australia 
with the USA 22 and under world 
championship squad.

An honorable mention All- 
American and second team All- 
Big 12, Carr scored 20 or more 
points 21 times last year and 30 or

three-pointers.
Carr’s scoring average was 

the third highest in school his
tory, and he ranked 11 th nation
ally in three-pointers made per 
game.

Carr is one of two starters re
turning to the Red Raider squad 
this year.

Switzer arrested carrying gun in airport
AUSTIN (AP) — So much for 

the Dallas Cowboys cleaning up 
their off-the-field image. The 
problem  this tim e, however, 
wasn’t with a player.

Coach Barry Switzer was ar
rested Monday after a loaded re
volver was discovered in his carry- 
on baggage at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport.

Switzer was detained, his .38- 
caliber weapon was confiscated, 
and he was released about two 
hours later on his own recogni
zance, said airport spokeswoman 
Angel Biasatti.

Switzer, after returning to Aus
tin to join the team at training 
camp, said he had inadvertently 
left the gun in his travel bag after 
putting it there with the intention 
of hiding it from three young chil
dren who were guests at his home 
over the weekend.

“ I am embarrassed for (Dallas 
owner) Jerry Jones and the Cow
boys organization for an innocent, 
honest mistake that I made,”

Switzer said at a previously sched
uled news conference.

He was clearly shaken by the 
incident and refused to take any 
questions.

‘‘It’s a very serious matter,” 
Jones said. “This is not something 
that Barry intended to do. How
ever, the oversight cannot be ig
nored.”

When asked if the incident put 
Switzer’s job in jeopardy, Jones 
said, “That’s not something that 
I’m going to comment on at this 
time.”

Switzer said, “ It’s unfortunate. 
It’s embarrassing to me. But I can 
live with it because I was more 
concerned about the safety of 
those children.

“ If I have to live with what hap
pened, I’ll live with that because 
I’d damn sure rather have that than 
those kids get a hold of it.”

Carrying a weapon into an air
port is a third-degree felony, pun
ishable by two to 10 years in jail 
and up to a $10,000 fine.

The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety said Switzer is not li
censed to carry a gun. State law 
says carrying a handgun without 
a permit is a Class A misdemeanor, 
punishable by up to a year in jail 
and a $4,000 fine.

“There was no criminal intent,” 
Biasatti said, pointing out that 38 
handguns have been confiscated at 
the airport this year.

“We have to arrest individuals. 
It’s the law. Most of the time they 
forget that they have them at the 
airport. It’s an unfortunate situa
tion for Barry Switzer.”

Switzer said his son, Doug, had 
been in his Dallas-area home and 
left the gun lying out on his bed.

Switzer said the children, ages 
11,10 and 2, were already in his 
house when he arrived because his 
daughter, Kathy, had let them in.

He said he was alarmed to find 
the gun out and put it in his travel 
bag with the intention of hiding it 
in his closet to keep it away from 
the children.

comi: join the crowd
Pool Tables, Foosball, NTN Trivia, Pool Tables, Foosball, NTN Trivia

276 BRANDS OF BEER
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CLASSIFICATIONS. Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale 

Tickets for Sale • Serv.ces • Lost & Found .  Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

n e  Ussiliea bet aoes no. guarani.* anv ad o. d a ™
p le a s e  be cautious m answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check

___ ____________ v
DMdtifKL11 ®tl oo0 day in &<Jwic0
R«l«a:$4per<Jay/15 wordsor tess; 15«pef word/perday for 
each additional word; BOLD Headline 50« extra per day.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
Deadline: 3 days in advance
Rates: Local $10.10 per column inch;
Out of town $13.10 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check,
Visa, Mastercard or Discover

Typing

IellENT TVPING Quck service Themes, forms, legal, research
irate prices M rs Porler, 1908 22nd St 747-1165

VE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE!
orrwed resumes and cover letters Laser printer Rush |obs 842
ì. (locali

IESUMES, ETC. 748-1600
(HER As : Resume Writers), 92-97 Lasered/Free Disk' 9
•5pm Monday-Frtday 5121 69th, #B720 783-0222

Ì0RDS INK. WE'RE BACK!
)ur word processing needs Call Linda, 792-1350,

COME JOIN our team Now hiring tor servers and cooks Please 
apply in person at Copper Caboose. 4th & Boston or 50th Street 
Caboose, 50th & Slide, 2 00 ■ 4 00 p m . Monday - Thursday

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE now hiring tor Fall sale Interested apple 
ants call 744-0888

EXPANDING!

Tutors

? 3 - it s easv Help lor MATH/ST ATS (all levels) Don't be left in the
MLLUN'hATUS TUTORING 762-4317.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
lyea's e>:< e- e tutoring physics, chemistry, & math by degreed 

ss - , Ca'i 797-1605 lor information or appointments

■RIVATE MATH tutor Over thirty years' tutoring experience covering 
TH ' • : 352 and STATS 2300 Call 785-2750 seven days a

rHE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
kJPEFI OR accounting tutoring with 10* years experience Test re-
ewsanc -ividualrates Call 796-7121

THE MATH TUTORS
‘e is too s-ort to study hard STUDY SMART" Let our years of ex
igence w tor you1 Prices as low as $10 Call 785-3611 tor mfor-
ation ana appointments

Help Wanted

I -DVEBTiS NG BANKING and phone cerner 30 positions We are 
[presently s'attirg the tallowing part-time positions. Layout, production. 
Icjstomei service counter service, typists, phone service positions 
I Training provided, flexible hours. Apply today No tees. Call Lynn,

Career StaH 797-5765 3305 81st

AFTER SCHOOL childcare tor 11 year old lemale Must have car
Call 743-2330 ext 270 before 5:00 p.m.

Up to $10 FT/PT. flexible around school Scholarships available con
ditions apply 793-0536 (10 00 a m -4:00 p m.)

HELP WANTED Gardski s Lott hiring hosl and waitstatl Apply at 
2009 Broadway Monday ■ Thursday. 2:00 • 4 00 p m

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY exploding, need help Possible work 
from home Part-time $500-$2000. full-time $2000-$5000 per month 
745-2809

LOCAL PICK-UP and delivery freight company needs drivers and 
dock workers Morning and afternoon hours available 702 East 40th

LUNCH SERVERS needed for Summer and Fall Apply in person 
after 6 00 p m Otto's & Thibodeaux's. 4119 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING tor all positions Morning or afternoon shifts available 
Great Harvest Bread Company Apply in person 4210 82nd Kmgs- 
gate North

NOW HIRING tor counter positions at Mamarita s Border Cate Apply 
at 6602 Slide

OFFICE POSITIONS
Phone representatives • Bank expenence a ♦ H S diploma or GEC 
Telephone operators. 3 00 • 11 00 p.m & 8 00 - 4 00 p m shift ♦ 
weekends type 30 Good people skills, computer literate Leading 
companies No tees Call Lynn. 797-5765 Career Center Staffing 
Services, 3305 81st

PART-TIME leasing consultant Come |Oin the fun1 Do you thrive on 
interaction with people9 Do you en|oy being highly visible9 It your an
swer is yes. we have the opportunity tor you' We are looking lor 
someone who believes in relationship setting customer retention and 
has the initiative to tackle the out ot the ordinary Apartment experi
ence preferred but not required Send resume to Leasing Consultant, 
2541 74th Street. Lubbock TX 79423

PART-TIME KNOWLEDGE ot saltwater fish required See David at 
Bonnet Pet Center, South Plains Mall, at Noon or 9:00 p.m.

THERE IS always room tor great people' Apply in person at Copper 
Caboose, 4th & Boston, Monday - Friday, 2:00 - 4 00 p.m. No phone 
calls please.

RETAIL ADVERTISING sales representative Sales expenence helpful 
Need positive sales attitude Advertising degree or advertising sales 
experience preferred Dependable transportation needed Commis
sion The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal is a drug-tree workplace 
Passing a drug lest is a requirement tor emotoyment The Avalanche- 
Journal is a smoke-free facility COMPANY BENEFITS No phone 
caHs please Send resume to Attn Local Sales Manager. Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal Retail Advertising. P.O.Box 491, Lubbock TX 
79408 EOE

Do you get 
up with the 
chickens?

It you are an early riser who would like to be done with your work 
Jay before classes even start, then this job is for you.

have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Daily to 
our campus locations. Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours per week.

Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.

The University Daily
T e x a s  t e c h  u n i v e r s i t y

(8061 742-3388 
103 Journalism  Building  
Lubbock, T X  79409-3081 

Fax (806) 742-2434

STUDENT ASSISTANT - Physxyal Plant Human Resources hkrxg. 
copying, light data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed Typing sk*s 
45 wpm minimum WordPerfect, Excel preferred Interpersonal skits 
lo work with all levels of Physical Plant staff Dress code - b u m s  anxe 
Must work minimum 20 hrs/week year around lo ndude summers and 
part of Chnstmas breaks, hours flexible between 7 45 a m - 5 00 p m 
Monday thru Friday $4 75/hr Applcations taken at Texas Tech Urn 
versify Physical Plant. Room 105. until position tided

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

¡Crossed Keys Wine and Spirits on Tafioka | 
I Hwy is taking applications for immediate 
[employment continuing into the 97-98 
[school year Applicants must be well 
[groomed, neat dependable and motivated 
| Our employees work between 25 and 30 
[hours weekly, prefer mornings and 
[weekends Apply in person Monday- 
| Friday between 1-5pm Interview appoint- 
Imentswill
| be arranged £ , U g J J<
[as applications ,,IW-
| are received 7 4 5 -2 4 2 4

STUDENT PRODUCTION 
ASSISTANTS

AD DESIGNERS: Creali ve siuòentv w uh iLrsipn skills in pn>- 
iluce ads tor The University Dials.Experience with Mjum.rsh 
a must and software skills with WordPerfect. Multi Ad Creati» 
and Quark Xfiress preferred Pre press knowledge hrlplul in 
eluding paste up and camera work. First pan time posila»! 
120-hrs per wkl tall &  spnng semester, fipm Hlpm. Sun Thur 
Second part-time position ( I2 hrs per wkl fall semester onlv. 
hpm lOpm. Sun.-Tues.

W E* PAGE Blill.DER/SITE MAINTENANCE: Depend 
able student needed to generate custom graphics, design and 
build web pages while maintaining and updating web site 1« 
The University Da ily  Musi he able to work bam Xam. 2- 
hours/day. ( HFhrs per wkl. Mon -Fn. Position requires knowl
edge in Macintosh. WordPerfect. FTP pmgram and SueMill Ba

sic web page design and layout a must

Fill otti applicata»! (include resumé & referencesi in Ri»*n 101 
Journalism Bldg., or call Vidal Pére/. Product»» Manager.

806 742-2935.
EEO/Alfirmitisr Aitiim Employer

Furnished For Rent
NEED REPLACEMENT for lease on single room at UmversNy Plaza 
Will pay $150 deposit 79^6142

Unfurnished For Rent
2207 8th Large one bedroom, one bath, central a» and heel fre- 
pface. wood floors alarm system, dose to Tech SSOQNnorth 797- 
6274____________________________________________________

221714th berge two bedroom one bath, dose to Tech, central heal, 
ceikng tans, fireplace $500fmonth 797-6274

2514 28th. rear Three room apartment available August 20 1225 phts
deposit, references, utilities 797-4471

2617 36th Two bedroom, one bath, central a» and hear, new carpel 
and pamt. washer/dryer connections fenced yard with security hr̂ X,

2810 AVENUE T One bedroom one bath small fenced yard Quiel 
neighborhood $30G/montti 797-6274

ACROSS THE street from Texas Tech Wmdstone Apartments and 
Georgan Arms Apartments' 2410 8th Street Nee efficiencies One 
and two bedrooms available Some units furnished Tenant pays elec 
tnaty Free basic cable at Wmdstone Apartments Laundry facilities 
plus on-site Management Call 765-9048

AUGUST 15 Southwest Immaculate 3-2-2 bnck home Newapplianc 
es Lovely decor, yard Lawn care furnished Near 65th 8 Ouaker No 
three s. No pets (One c a t) $755 plus 795-1526

AUGUST 16 ADORABLE two bedroom brick home One bath Nee 
appliances W/D hook-ups Near 21st & Boston S600 plus Pet lee 
795-8439

AUGUST 1 Wafc lo Tech Neal one bedroom garage apartment Nee 
appliances Washer/dryer hook-ups Ideal lor one 2300 block o! 21st 
$245 plus 795-8439

CIMARRON SQUARE 4 Woodstock Apartments, pre-leasmg lor Fall 
Efficiencies, one and two bedrooms available Free base cable Rent 
special on two bedrooms Office at 2304 5lh Street 765-807?

EFFICIENCY IN Tech Terrace $35Q/month $100 deposii all utilities 
paid, no pets 747-6331

GOOO LOCATION Large eftciency Yard bills paid 3304 33rd Orer 
three car garage two bedroom hardwood tloors small yard 2114 
10(Fi rear $320 plus bills 744 1019

LARGE 4-6 BEDROOM. 5 1/2 bath Huge den. basement dmmg 
Tech area Available now* $1200 plus deposii Cak Tony Downey 763 
3123 Jarrell Rowell 741 0238

LARGE HOUSE and small rear apartment Techvcmity Deposit ref 
erences required 792-508) leave message

“ LARGETOWNHOUSE“
3-21/2-1. two story with fireplaces All appliances Washer drver hook 
ups 19th 4 Ouaker 747-3083

NEWLY FtEMODELED two and three bedroom houses tor lease S450 
and up 785-7361 leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on I4th/I5th Street Con
venient. comfortable reasonable Free parking 762-1263

NICE HOME tor lease 2-1-1 Washer/dryer comectaxns large yard 
no pets $650/month plus deposiVbills Application and references re
quired 2617 37th Street 796-1622

ONE AND two bedroom apartments $295 - $375 796-1144

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Across Irom Muse Building 
on 19m Street Call 747-6021

ONE TWO bedroom houses duplexes, near Tech in Overton $250 
• $450 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

ONE, TWO. Ihree Oeckooms available xnmediatety South ofTech 791 - 
5902

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you II find $325. bills paid 2313 
13th, rear 765-7182

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in Overton 
$525 $650 Limited Abide Rentals. 763 2964

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
1001 University (806)763-5712

TWO BEDROOM apartment tnree blocks from Tech Laundry dish
washer Discount and lurmshed tor Grad students S295 month S200 
deposit 799-6531 or 747-3921

UNBEIVABLLY NICE' Unique two bedroom Lawn keot Spotless 
Water paid S500 2302 B 18th 765-7182

For Sale

28 x 60 Lancer Mobile Home NADA value 527 885 00 or oest offer 
Call anytime 789-1015 or 863-2584

M iscellaneous

BRIDAL GOWN rentals starting at $75 Come ana see our selection 
794-7798 777-9303 ' *

LOSE UNWANTED pounds and ¡nenes now' No exercise Eal yourta- 
vonte food All natura' safe and effective Doctor recommended Re
sults guaranteed 745-2809

—  STUDENfLOANS
Can First Bank & Trust Co 788-0800 tor information on now to get a 
student loan fast Lender ID »820377

TWO FREE movie tickets plus cnance to win $75 Subjects needed to 
participate in an experiment No personal risk involved 796-8006

Services

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations wedd-ng clothes 
Repair all clothing Fast service Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY lest 2202 Memphis »200 793-8389

STORAGE FROM $10 PER MONTH.
Moving bo«es All American Storage 5839 49th St 792-6464

STUDENT LOANS
Want the right answers about Stafford Loans and need your money 
last9 Call the Plains Student Loan Center 791-7313 or 800-284-1830 
or stop by 2510 50th St

Roommates

St 85 PLUS utilities Good neighborhood 747-3839 Leave message

CHRISTIAN FEMALE seeking responsible female roommate A S A P 
Nice 2/2/1 furnished bedroom if needed wd connections central 
heat/air, S350rmon(h all bills paid 748 7358 leave message

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Very nee 3-2 mobile home with 
washer and dryer Nee location and yard with pool in park 2802 
North Quaker »72 Call 915-672-6359 or 749-1206

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share nee home two blocks from 
campus Call 254-751-9346

NEED QUIET place9 Share large home m Southwest neighborhood 
$270 per month, bills paid. 799-8802

NEEDED. FEMALE student to share 3-2 house Non-smoker 
S2S0/month plus 1/3 bills Call 795-5065

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house Walking distance at 25th and 
Indiana Can pager 1-214-961 2466

4
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1001 University Ave.
(Main & University)

www.univplaza.com 806- 763-5712
1 -800-388-6980

WksXKifr '■.. **>!< •; vwnfa

• Relaxed COED Environm ent
• Weekly Maid Service
• Extended Hour Meal Service
• Optional Quiet Floors
• Single and Double Suites 

w / connecting Baths

• Large Parking Deck
• Fully Air-Conditioned
• Ceiling Fans in E ach  Room
• Two Sparkling Pools
• Three Laundry Rooms
• Fitness Room /G am e Room

'7 love Ix'ing able to s tep  out of 
m y door and  having a million 

friends there to ta lk  to." 
-Roshi Sahebjam ii

Just A 
Five-Minute 

Walk To Class

"What l like about living in the  
U niversity Play.a is that there 

is a lw a ys  som eth ing  going on and  
the e ven ts  are free." 

-Geovarsey Mitchell

What is Your View About Living at the U.P.?
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Tom Madison
Phd. Accounting
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Living at the U.P. makes an 
ideal residence for the
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busy graduate with little or no 
time for household 

chores and commuting.

Lisa Cox 
Phd. English
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The atmosphere is friendly- 
typical college age students 

and those in the 
non-traditional student age 

range are welcome. '

• Individual Leases
• Choice of 3 Payment Plans
• Meals, Maid Service and 

Utilities Included
• Installments as low as $347

LOOK US OVER!
Tour our property today and 

see for yourself what 
the U.P. has to offer.

FREE T-SHIRT
with tour
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CONVENIENT AMENITIES

http://www.univplaza.com

